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BEFORE 'I'HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF' THE STATE' OF cALIFORNIA" 

Applieation of Cototy of Ventura ) 
to construct a new public highway ) 
crossing. over the Southern Pacific ~ 
Railroad (Coas.t Rou'te). located at 
the Town of Simi ~ in the County of 
Ventura 

Application No. 4909'3, 
(Filed January 19 1 .19&7) 

. ) 

John W. Wissinger, for applicant. 
Randolph Karr, for Southern Pacific 

Company; and G. R. Mitchell. fo·r 
the Brotherhood ot LOcomotive 
Engineers; protes.tants. 

JOSfoh N. Aptiton and Fra.nk Thompson, 
or the s Valley Chamber of 

Commerce; Alfred R. Kee2. for 
Larwin Companies; H. G. Pulliam, fo·r 
Simi Valley Unified School District; 
William E. Sherwood. for State 
Department of PUbi1c Works Division 
of Highways; and Frisbie Brown; 
interested parties. 

"William I.. Oliver, for the Commission 
stiff. 

o PIN ION, - ..... --_ .... -

Public hearings on the above application were held 

before Examiner Rogers in Moorpark on May 10 and 11. 1967'. and in 

Simi on June 21 and 22~ 1961. !he Coa:mission ordered that an 

Examiner's hoposed R.eport be filed. The proposed report of 

Examiner Rogers was filed on November 1, 1967. A copy of . this . 

proposed report is attached hereto as Appendix A. On November .11 . 

1967, the Cotmnission served a copy of the proposed :report on each 

of t:he appearing parties and advised each of them' that· exceptionS- . 

thereto could be served and filed on or before Novembe;- 20.~ 196-7··' 
'." . 

• . ,.1 "., 

and replies to s.a1d exceptions could be . served~ and. filed ono·r::, ' 

before December 4, 1961. 
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A.· 4909'> MO 

A sta~ement of exceptions to the proposed report was 
filed by the County of Ventura and a reply was filed by·· the 

.. ' . 

Southern Pacific Company.. The matter is now ready for·, deeision. 

The COmmission has considered allo£ the exceptions 

and adopts as its own the findings made by the Examiner iuhis 

proposed re.port except as hereinafter indicated. We: find that 

finding No .. 5 and finding No .. 12 should be amended .as hereinafter 

set forth. We adopt s.uch findings as amended .. 

Finding No.5 

Finding. No • .; is axnended to :read as follows: 

·'5. The Southern Pacific Companyl s main line of track from

tos ;,ngeles to San Francisco in the vicinity of. Simi parallels 

Los ADgeles Avenue and is approximately 70 feet north thereof.. '. 
," 

Since approximately 1932 it has had a passing track which co~nces -

east of Tape Street. ~e first street eas.t of the-proposed Tapo 

canyon Road" and extends wes~ past the site of the proposed Tapo 

Canyon Road. For the reason that the District At'to:rney' of·'VentUra 

County had advised the Railroad that it must take steps to .d1s

continue the blocking of Tapo Street by freight trains during, the 

passing. of trains at the Siding ~h1ch crosses TapoStreet~ the 

Railroad has Cous-cr1Jcted or is in the process of construc,ting. an 

e?Ctension of its siding westward to a point east of S'equo-ia Avcnue-~ 

the first street west of the proposed Tapo Canyon R04d. The. total 

length of this siding 'Will be approximately, lit miles and freight. 

trains can be parked on- 'the s:l<ii.ng without blocking ei.ther .Tapo 

Street or Sequoia Avenue. If Tapo Canyon Road is' extended' .!I.e grade 

over the Rail:road, the Railroad will be required to. breakit:s, .. 

trains either at Tap<> Stree-c o-r Tapo Canyon Road or bC>t~ . 1n.order . 
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A. 49093- MO 

to keep from blocking said stree'ts, when meets are made on the 

siding. Before the filing of the present' applica.tion ; County 

offieials 'Were advised tha.t the proposed- extension of the siding' 

would be constructed to' relieve blocking at Tapo Street~ and the 

Railro,ad cotmlletlced construct:!.on of said extension of this sidillg," 

immediately prior to. the first day of hearing on theapplica'tion' 

with the Coraxd.ss1on~ with full kno.wledge that the' hearing in 'this 

matter would take place and in spite of the reques,t ,: of the" Coun,ty 

of Ventura to consider relocation o,f said siding'. n 

Finding No. 12 

Fin<ii.Dg No. 12 is amended to. re:ld as follows: 

"12. 'Ihe proposed crossing is a part of the County o,f 

Ven~a t s plans for comprehensive and systematic, development 0'£ 

seco.ndary and primary roads running: in north-south and east-west 

directions thro.ugh Simi Valley. Said County plans have been 

coordinated with the State Division of Highways in the development 

o£ a system o.f interchanges for the Simi Valley Freeway so' that, 

all of the interchanges.,. railroad crossings' and land uses are' 

interconnected and are integral parts of. the Countyp,lans. ' 'the 

pro~sed crossing is part of the County's plan for crossings to' 

provide access 'Co local cOlllmunity services, such'as parks) the 

fire statiou,. schools, a civic ceute-r, shopping areas and . . . ' , 

residences) which are or are to be loca'Ced both to: the north ~d 

,.south of the Railroad right o.f way'. 

All property north of Los Angeles Avenue and·in the 

vicinity of proposed. Tapo Canyon Road will have ,access by 

altexnate routes if Tapo Canyon Road!s no.t authorized to be 

constructed as p:r:oposed. n 
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The Commission adoI>ts as its own the conclusion. made 

by the Examiner in· his Proposed Report. 

ORDER 
--~---

",' .. 

IT IS ORDERED that authority to eonst::uct: a eros sing of 

'Icpo ~yon Road across the Sout::er:J. Pacific Con:rpany's traeki at 

milepost 436.84 is denied. 

!he effective date of this order shall be twenty· cIays 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at __ ~Sa.n __ ~_. _~_ce_'" California, this. 



e .... 
MO/Mi/mo**/ds 

APPENDIX A 

Decision No. -----
BEFORE THE PUBLIC U'.rILI'!IE..; COMMISSION OF THE S'!A'IE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of County of Ventura ~ 
to construct a new public bighway 
crossing over the Southern Pacific 
Railroad. (Coast Route), located'at 
the Town of Simi,' in the CO\l:lty of 
Ventura 

Application No·. 49093-
(Filed January 19', 1967) 

.John W. WissiDger, for applicant. 
Randolpn Rarr, for SouthernPacifie 

Company; and G. R. Mitchell, for 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers; pro'tes tants • 

Joseph N. Apaleton and Frank Tbompson 
fOr the S1mi Valley chamber of 
Commerce; Alfred R. Keep, for 
Larwin Companies; H. G. Pulliam, for 
Simi Valley Unified $ehool District; 
Williem Z. Sherwood, for State 
Department: of PUhuc Works Division 
of H1ghways~ &ld Frisbie Brown; 
interested parties. 

William L. Oliver, for the Commission 
staff. 

PROPOSED REPORT OF EXAMINER KENT C. ROGERS 

Public hear1~gs on the above app11eation'~ere held 

before Examiner Rog~rs in Moorpark on"May 10 and' "11, 1967',anc1 
, 

i.n Simi on June 21 and 22) 1967. B:rie£s. were filed and the 

matter was submitted. :the briefs have been considered. 

On May 11, 1967,~tbe.Souther:l'Pacif:te Company.{.R;a11road) 

filed a ''Petition for Proposed' Report." The pet:it1on 1sgranted. 

The Proposed Report follows. 
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Here th~ Couney of Ventura (County) seeks authority to 

construct: Ta.po Canyon Roa.d at grade over the Ra!lroad t sCoast,Lille 
, , 

in the unincorporated co=nunity of Simi in Ventura County .. 

General Information 

At the site of the proposed crossing (Milepost 436:.84) ~',. 
" 

Los Angeles Avenue (Avenue)) a State highway,. runs east and west~ 

:the R.a11road· s lOO-foot wide r1ght' of way) which 1s contiguous 

thereto, on the t1orth~ contains. a main line and a' passing track .. 

It is approximately 70 feet from the main line to,' the northern 

edge of the Avenue. The passing track 1s north of the main~lille. 

The nearest Railroad crossings are Tapo Street (Crossing'NO'. 

E-437.3») .5 mile east, and Sequoia Avenue (Crossing. No, .. E~436:.l), 

a'Pproximat~ly .7 mile west.. MJ. industry spur track Axtends from 

the passing track, commencing at a swl.tch point west, of 'Iapo 

Street, northward along, para.llel to and. on the ease .side' of the 

proposed :tapo Canyon Road. At present, Tapo Canyon Road exteoas 

three or four miles northward from Alamo St:t'eet, which is parallel 

to and approximately three-eighths of a mile north o,f, the Simi 

F~eway which 1$ under CO:lstruction parallel to' and approximately, 

tb:ree-fourths of a. mile north of the Avenue. There is no street 

along the aite of proposed Tapo Canyon Road between' Los Angeles 

Aveu~ and Alamo Street. 'Xa.po c.an,on Road'is to be connected to 

~e Freewa.y (Appendix A) • 

The County proposes to xr.ake an at-grade crossi.ng at 

Tapo C&lyon Ro.ad protected by four Standard' NO'. 8~ flashing,light' 

Signals supplemented w:Lth automatic gates, coorc!inD.ted 'W~tb. 

traf~ic 11gb.ts at the :!.ntersection 0 f Qa Avenue. and Tapo, Canyon , 

Road. 
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The average daily train traffic over the'siteo·f 'the' ., 

proposed crossiDg consists 0: four scheduled passenger trains 

having timetable speeds of 79 miles per hour and 16 t~ 21 freight" 

t:a:Lns with timetable speeds of 60 miles per hour eastbound' and 

50 miles per hour westbound. 

The passing track, both existing and under' const%'1JctioX):,; 

extends from e.:3.St of Tapo Street across the site of the ,proposed 

crossing. It is being extended to a total lengtho£ approximately 

6,640 feet and will te!:tll1.nate at a po:l.nt' just east of Seq1Joia 
',' 

AVel4ue, the £1rs,t street west of the site of Tapo- CaDyon: Ro.ad~ The 

maxilnu:tu propoeed grll.de of approach frOQ the .Avenue to the ma:tn' line ' 

track is 11 percent. 

The Simi Freeway is scheduled' to- ~ ·completed w~stfrom 

Los Angeles County to ~ :J.nterch:lnge with Tapo Canyo:c· Ro.ad~ i.n the 

fall of 1963- and west thereof to .e:l intercb.aDge with Sycamore, 

Street in 1:he summer of 1969 .. 

Applicant's Evidence 

~ adv~ce plann1~g engineer employed by the Department 

of Public Works of Ventura CO\lXlty testified that the need for the 

Railmad crossing in the vicinity of the proposed crossing was 

recognized in the County's General Plan of Highwa.ys .adopted .in . 

1960; that the proposed Tapo Canyon Roa.d firs1: appeared' on the 

County's Gex:.eral Plan of Highways in 1961; that the location w,,"s' 

chosen for the reasons that it was alocgside a spur track 

(Appendix A) extendirls northwar<L from the Railroad's passing tradt, 

is a logical extension 0: 'rapa. Canyon Roact ,'lS, it existsno::th o-f 

Alamo Street, and is' in .an l.:%ldeveloped area; .. that the Califo,:t:lia ,. 

Division of Highways bas designaeed fiye lOCAtions in Simi at' 
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which full interconnections will be made with-, the Simi Freeway; 

that these are Kuehner Drive, Yosemite Street,. Stearns Street, 

Tapo Canyon Road and Sycamore Drive; that the Ventura County 

~e:leral Plan of Highways shows Tapo Canyon ioad;as extending froe 

a future east-west freeway north of the Simi Freeway acx-o'ss 

Los Angeles Avenue to a secondary highway south tbereof-{Exb.1bit-l) j 

taat in April, 1967 the .Division of Highways awarded a contract 

for the cons1:'l:Uction of the Simi Freeway from Kuehner Drive to' 

~apo Canyon Road and that ~s section is scheduled for compl~tion 

iu July;, 1968. the engineer further testified that the 

proposed Tapo Canyon Road crossing will consist of five' lanes 

aCl:OSS the Railroad,- taperinS to four lanes north thereof;tb1it 

los Angeles Avenue will be widened to 54 feet plus an additional' 

10 feet Oll the north side thereof for 500 to 600 feet east and-

west of the proposed c::ossing; that the County considered three 

plans for separations of grade$.; that the most favorable'separation 

plan considered would be the eonstruC1:ion of Tapo, Canyon Road . 

over both the Railroad and the Avenue; that the cost of a ·8r3de 

crossing would be app:oximately $96,,000; and that the cost of a 

separation of grades would be approx:l.ma.tely $796,000. 

. On cross.~nation, tbe witness testified that Coch:an , ' 

Street, an east-ToIlest free access street immediate'ly south of and 
" , 

parallel to the proposed Simi Freeway will cross Tapo CauyonRo&C!; 

'that the County has no present plan to construct tape C8t1yon Ro:i<i 

south of the Avenue; that the County has objected to the: blocking' 

of 'Xapo Street by parked trains (Exhibit 6); ,and that in October, 

1966 ~ eb.e R.a.il:o.aQ. informed the CO\l:lty "that> due to oper:J.t:L~ 

cO:l.ditious" if & czossitlg. i:; made at Tapo Canyo'C. Road,: itshotild. 
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be at separated grades. The witness further testified that the 

main reason the grade crossing rather than a separation of grades 

is proposeel by the Coun~ is 'the difference in cost) and .that he 

did not make a detailed economic analysis.. The witness further 

testified that if a grade crossing is not author:Lzed, the Co'Wlty 

will not build a separation of grades. The witness further, 

testified that the Board of Supervisors ",ouldhavethe final say 

concerning a separation of grades at the erossingbut that ebe 

County's Department of ~lic Works would' not recoUJmend a separa ... 

tiou as the benefits would not support tbe cost thereof • The 

witness further testified that he did not consider whether or not 

the crossing. waS economically justified; that he did, not know what 

traffic'Iapo canyon Road would handle but.bedid,know·what it 

could handle; and that he had no prior experience in recommencii:;:g; 

grade separations.. 

The'Ventura County Traffic EDgineer presented estimated 

1966 traffic counts at Los .Angeles Avenue and ~8.po S.treet,.Seq,'Uoia 

Avenue, Sycamore Drive and Erringer Road under conditions. existing 

prior to construction of the Simi. Freeway to Tapo canyon Road 

(Exhibit 7); at the same points plus assumed completed Tapo- Canyon 

Road without:, the Simi Freeway (Exhibit S); at the . same' points in 

1963 with the Simi Freeway constructed to' Tapo Canyon Road' and 

Sycamore Drive and with the latter ~wo te:minating at the AvcDue 

on the south (Exhibit 9); .and in 1968 with tbe" Simi Freeway' 

teminating at Sycamore Drive a:td at 'rapo Canyon Ro,ad but with· 

Tapo Callyon Road texminat1ng. ou the south at' Coehran" Street, the 

first street south of the Simi Freeway (Exhibit, 10)'. 
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!be engineer testified that the average daily traffic: 

under present conditions is 9,700 vehicles on Tapo· Street', 650 

vehicles on Seq,uoia Avenue, 8,850 vehicles on· Sycamore Drive: and 

1,000 vehicles on ErriDger Road (Exhibit 7), aDd that average 

daily traffic with Tapo Canyon Road opened across the Ra~lroad but '. 

without the Simi Freeway extending to l'apo Canyon Road would be . 

5,700 vehicles OD Tapo Street, 6,200 vebicles onl'apo: Canyon Road, 

650 vehicles on Sequoia Avenue, 6,640 vehicles on Sycamore. Drive 

and l,OOO vehicles on Erringcr Road (Exhibit· 8) .. 

The engineer estimated that in 1968- with the S1m! 

Fre.eway in and terminating at Sycamore Drive,. wit!:1 an 1n~erc~nge 

with the Simi Freeway at Tapo Canyon Road and with -a crossing. over 

the Railroad thereon to the. Avenue,.' the average daily traffic will 

be 7,900 vehicles at Tapo Street, 8:,000 vehicles at Tapo Canyon 

Road, l, 900 vehicles at Sequoia Avenue, 33,000 vehicles at Sycamore 

Drive and 2,550 vehicles a.t Ettinger Road (Exhi.bit9).. The witness 

also estimated that in 1968,. with the Simi Freeway extended to 

Sycamore Drive and with an interchange from the Freeway t().' Tapo 

Canyon Road but with no railxoad crossing. at Tapo Canyon Road, the 

average daily traffic would be 3,900 vehicles at Xapo Streer, 

39,800 vehicles at Sycamore Drive, 3:,100 vehicles at Sequoia Avenue 
, "'I 

and 2,250 vehicles at ErriDger Road (Exhibit 10). 

The witness stated that with the same volume· of traffic,. 

regardless of whether there are four or five gradeerossing$, .. there 

will be the same ullmber of train-vebiele" conflicts in the area •. 

On cross-examination-, the witness testified that an 

actual. traffic count on Sycamore .i>r1ve north of Los Angeles' Avenue 

on June 1, 196& showed. a total of 10 ,.78.:t veh:Lcles; on rape Street, 
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011 April .s~ 1966 7 showed ll~8l4 vehicles; OD Err1nger Ro.a.d." on 

April 5, 1966~ showed 1 ~22.S vehicles; and c on S~ia. Avenue ~ 011 

April 4, 1966, showed 789 vehicles (Exhibit 11). c 

. 
The witness further testified that 1f the streets are 

bloelwd by trains vehicles will be required to wait; that, 'if Tapo 

Canyon Road is not opened the vehicles will use the streets they 

are us:i%lg today; and that 'the present road pattern is adequate 

until and inclmUng 1968, but with the expected growth of the 

area, wh1c:h a.verages S. percent per year, the road pattern will' 

soon become inadequate. The engineer further testified'that the 

only way to reduce the ttaiJ:J-veb1.cle conflicts is a separation of " 

grades. 

Simi Unified School Districe 

The Assista:ot Business Manager of ,the Simi Unified School 

District stated that the opening of Tapo Canyon Road would help 

solve the District's transportation problems: and ehat without: the' 

Tapo Canyon Road crossing, school buses will be required- to: run a 

:naxl.mUtu of one mile further than would be required if it wer,e 

constructed. The witness further testified' that the District:' 

would favor a separation of grades. 

'Larwin Company 

. ,,~, 

, -, 

A real estate broker, employed by Larwill Company, 

testified that sinee 1958 Larw:ln has constructed' approximately 

4,300 residences anet five or six shopp1Xlg centers in the Simi 

Valley; that it owns or bas owned 2,500 ~,to 3,000 acres, thereiD; , 

that it owns the property on the south side' of ,the Avenue and at 

the projected intersection of the Avenue and Tapo Canyon' Road: 
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and plans a shopping center and condominiums thereat; that it 

owns the land on which the proposed Tapo Canyon Road is to be 

constructed north of the Avenue and west of the Railroad t s' spur; 

that it plans to build single family resid~nces north of t;he 

Avenue and west of Tapo Canyon Road; and that1twill give the 

County SOUle of the land it owns north of the Avenue anclwest 0'£ 

the spur for an extension of Tapo Canyon Road' f:-ee of'charge if 

an at-grade crossiug is cons tructed over the R.a.11~oadat the 

Avenue. l'b.e witness furthe: testifi~d that Luwin contemplates, 

the continuation of Tapo ~yon Road south 0'£ the Avenue at some 

futux'e date; that the site of Tapo' canyon Road. south' of the 

Avenue is not dedicated; th4t: such ext~ns10n is part of a master 

plan road; that at present the:r~ is a'barley field in the area;' 

eb.at the coust%'Uc1:iotl of a separated . grade across the Avenue at 

the site of Tapo ~yon Road will redu~e the effective use of 

tarwin's property south of the Avenue by 40 percent; and that 

Laxwiu has no plans a1:: present to develop the .area south of ,-::he, 

Avenue. 

The Assistant Director of EngineeriDg, for Larwin 

testified that Larw1n is actively developing residential and 

eoa:mercial areas ,:Ln' Si.m:l Valley; that Larwin. owns or has owned and 

sold the majority of the land between ~quoia Avenue and· the site 

of Tape Canyon Road both north and south of the Avenue as far as 

the Sim1. Freeway; that i: there is a grade crossing, at Tapo, 

Canyon Road. and the Avenue, Larwin can develop' the al:ea' south 

of the Avenue but if there is e. separation of grades the property 

south of the Avenue will have no commercial v.s.lue. 
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On cross-examination, the witness test1fie,dthat' if 

there is no crossing of the Railroad at Tapo Canyon Roacl".the 
, , , 

property south of the Avenue can be', develo~d as planned,. 

hotestants 

The Railroad's Public Projects Engineer testified . that' 

he studies prob-lems involving. railroad c::ossings; that he studied 

the land at the p:oposed crossing and' the surrounding terrain; 

that he discussed the proposed crossing with the County officials 

before and after the application was filed; that befo,rethe 

application was filed he orally advised the County that the 

siding was to be extended; that prior to the hearing. work was . 

eotmnenced on the extension of the siding; that this isanimportaIlt 

siding; that the extension (8S· percent completed· at the' time of 

t!le heariug) was to alleviate blo~ of Tapo Street; and that , 

in his opinion there is no need for a grade crossing of Tal» 

Canyon Road. The witness further testified :hat a separation of 

grades is practica.l; that a crossing at grade is :tmpracticaldue 

to the 11 percent gr.oe of approach and the fact, thAt the si.ding 

track "Would have to be raised; that due to tbe proxiDnty 0'£ the 

Railroad to- the Avenue, syncl:ronized traffic .3Xld"train signals 

would be required at tl::.e int~rsection of 'l'&poCanyon ,Road and:' 

the Avenue; that due to- the, proximity of the Avenue to 'the" Railro.ad·· 

there is da:lger of entrapment of vehicles C?n the :t:rack; and' that 
• • ' • I 

.' ,'t ' ,.,. , . 

there would be danger, due to' the passi:lg, track, of ·'two-train";type 
, , 

accidents • 
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The witness further testified that sidings must be 

placed where the trains normally mee.t; that the time interval 

between. s1diugs should ordinarily be uniform; that the length' of 

the siding should be such that trains may meet and pass without 

actually stop~ing; that the siding in the vicinity of the propcsec: 

Tapo Canyon Road is constructcdwitbin the required time and 

distance limits; that sidi:cgs sbould· be on stra:l'.ght track so sig

nals can be passed between the front and back ends of the'train 

and that it is easier to start and- control a train on a straight, 

" 

", 

traclt than on. a curved tr~Ck. . : 

On crosS-examination,. the witness testified that: prior 

to the comm~ccment of work on the siding he contacted'theCoimty, 

on seve:al occasions; that the CO\l1\ty's General Plan6f Highways -, 

sbows Tape Canyon Road in' its proposed location; that the extension. 
, ' 

of the siding was Dot started, prior to the 1':ime the County filed,· 

, "~ 

the herein application; that crossing gates synchronized with the ::, 

traffic lights at, the intersection of Tapo Canyon ROad·;:mdthe· 

Avenue will hell> p::event) but will not entir~ly' prevent,' train- !, .. 

t' , 10, 

veh:l.cle conflicts; and that, at the proposeo'intersec,tion, 800,,' 
, j. " • 

vehicles per h~ur ~f green '11gh~ per l~e Oof traffic woul'dbea ' 

re4So~leeapacity. 

On further cross-examination, the witness' te~,tif1ed" ~at, , 

the Railroad baS considered tbe possibility of relocati:lg the 

s1d1ng but that ~re is DO' othe= area in the vic:f.J:dty which would" 

be adequate for a s1dingwithout tbe p:robability or poss:[~!li'ty of 

a highway crossing being reques.ted in the' ~ear future-; that atly 

replacement siding should be located w.[tbin a mile of thepresC!nt 

s1diDg; that ~ distance required for 4 siding :r.~ approxi.m:1tely" 
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l~ miles; and.: that various areas in the Simi Valley-were' con'sidered . 

in lieu of.the present siding but for various stated reasons the 

locations could not be used. 

On redirect .ex:a.rni.n~~~on~ the witness testified' that the 

siding here considered has been ,in existence for many years; thAt . 

sidings are approx1m.c':.tely 10 to 11 minutes 'apart; and that the '. 

nearest sidings on each side·of tha present' Siding are respectively 

11 minutes and 11.6'm1nutes therefrom. 

Ihe Railroad's trainmaster testified that the original 

POrtion of the siding was constructed in 1932', and extended from 

east of Tapo Street to west ,of the site of Tapo Canyon Road; that 

the Railro.nd is a single line railroad from Los' .Axlgeles to Santa 

Barbara with necessary passing, tracks ; that freight cars vary from 

40 feet to 9S'feet in length and trD.ins consist of uP. to 150 ea::s; 
, 

that the t:ains are as much as l~ miles in length; that, the Siding,. 

here considered extended from Tapo Street o-J'er the site' of'Xapo; 

Canyon Road prior to the recent extens;ion; that there will be' from 

three to six meets and passes per day at the crossing site;:~that 

the S1~Dg :is being extended 2~834 feet west of the existing'west 

switch; that 1£ Tapo Canyon' Road is. constructed at grade trains. 
, . . .' 

... 
must be broken at Tapa Canyon Road to prevent traffic . delays:; , that 

break:£ng, a train will, require a. man to'. walk from the re3r' to: the 

s1teof Ta.po canyon Road to uncouple ~he ,ears; th&tthis' will 
.', 

require sevor~ minutes; tb..at, after the meet it will require, 

S to LS ~utes to build up air in the train to permit the train 

to. be moved; .and that lo.i.th no crossiog at Tal» canyon:' Road- long· 
, 

trD.ins 'Will be able to meet ant! pass or park withoUt b-lo~k!1lg' 

Tapo Street. 
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The Railroad's, SuperinteDclentof Safety testified that 

trainmen are XI,ot permitted to ride on tlle tops of fxeight ,cars and 

that when trains. are broken :I. t is necesJ~n.ry for the trainmen to 

walk from dle caboose or the head ena. to the' site of· the'cross!ng 

to uncouple the cars. 

A representative of the Brotherhood': of Loc:omo,tive 

Eng:tneers appeared 1n opposition to the proposed grade crossing. 

He stated that any grade crossing subjects trainmen cd the public 

to the clanger of train-vehicle collisions .and that the erossix:lg, 

if opened, should be at separated grades. 

A resident of the Simi Valley testified' tbatat least 

five persons have been killed at grade c:ross1Dgaee1de~t$ in the 

Simi Valley and that if a crossiDg is pem1tted at TapoC8nyoD 

R.o.ad it should be at sepuoated grade~. 

Division of Highways 

The District Traffic Engineer for the Cal~fornia 

Division of Highways testified that thl'!' proposed Tapo canyon Road 

will not be des1,gnated as a. state h1~ay; that the Simi' F~eeway 
is scheduled ~o be constructed to an :[l1·terchange w.l.th Tapo' Canyon 

1«>4cl in the fall of' 1968-; that· the Division of Highways· bas 

des1gnated Kueb:a.er Drive, which is east of l'apo Canyon Road from . . . 
the Si.m:L Fre~ay to the Avenue' as. a porti0D of Highway 118.: 

to be ma.:Lntained U&lt~l the compl~t:l.on of the Simi Freeway;,that 

upon completion of the S1m1 Fr~ewaY1 Kuehner Drive and the Avenue 
. . 

will be relinquished to the County; that the Avenue will not be' 

reliuCluished when. the Simi Freeway is completed" to . Tape- Canyon 

Ro.acl; that 1t will be severa.l years before the Simi Freeway is 

completed; and that~ generally speald.ng, traffic other than local 
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traffic will follow the signed route which' will be via Kuehner. 
'I . 

Drive and the Avenue. The witness further testified that if'Tapo 

Canyon Road is opened to the Avenue, traffic signals will be 

needed at the intersection of Tapo Canyon Road and the Avenue. 

The Commission Staff 

, 

., 
I 
I 
i 

i 
A Commission asSOCiate transportation engineer testified 

that the proposed crossing, if' authorized at grade, Will, upon 

completion. be 4, cand14ate for a grade separation; that there are 

many ex:Lst1Dg heavily-used and dangerous crossings which warrant 

separation which cannot be made because of limited' funds; that' 

more hazardous grade crossings should not be created where more 

exist than can be eliminated under the' present method of financi:og.; 

that this crossing, if authorized, will create dangerous conditions 
, . 

because of the proximity of the Avenue parallel to and 70 feet 

south of the main line and the ens tence 0 f two tracks; that, tb.!s 

proposed crossing is particularly conducive to accidents caused by 

automobiles parked on tracks because of the proximity of 

Los Angeles Avenue and expected heavy traffic' in the future; and 

that a grade separati~'n would el1m:ttla:te train-vahicle accidents.. 

'Xhe witness further te:sti£1ed that if Tapo Canyon Road. is .(:on-.· 

structed at grade it will be closed to vehicles approximately 

37% miuutea perciay by, tr.a1ns., 

!he witness concluded a. crossing atgrada should not be i 

. ' 

authorized be.ea.us.e of its potential for present and future separa-:' 

tion, based ou its anticipated impor1:ance as a high' speed .. large 
' '. 

traffic volume arterial; that if the crossing. is authorized at 

grade it will create a hazardous railroad; crossing. regardless of, 

crossing protectiou, because of its 11 percent· grade' of approach 
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and its proximity to the Avenue; that· C01l$tructionof a 

grade separation would save state, county and Railroad funds spent 

on a short term grade crossing; that the separation of the.street. 

intersection and the railroad crossing is fe'Elsible and will. create 

economic savings and that :tt is desirable that a grade separation 

be built now while the area is undeveloped' rather than wait 

until some later date when land acquisition and, construction costs. 

can be expected to be higher .. 

The witness recommended that the application for 

authority to construct a crossiDg of Tapo, Canyon R.oad at gx'ade be 

denied and that if a crossing is, to be constructed 1tbe ·at. , 

separated grades. 

Findings 

The Commission finds that: 

1.. Ventura Co'tlllty's General Plan of Highways includes 

proposed Tapo Canyon Road as a primary highway extending from, a 

proposed east-west freeway on the north of the Simi Freeway' to 

the southern part of the county and crOSSing Los. Angeles' Avenue. 

At present, Tapo Canyon Road extends north from Alamo Street. Alamo 

Street is north of the Simi FreeWay which will temporarily end 

at Kuehner Drive on the west and is north of Los Angeles Avenue .. 

Kuehner Drive is west of t~e Los Angeles-Ventura. County border. but 

east of Tapo Canyon Road.' 
. ' 

2. Los Angeles Avenue is State' Highway 118 and extends'from 

the Los Angeles County border west through VentUra '(:;ounty. The 

proposed Simi Freeway 'will be parallel to and approximately 

three-fourths of a mile north of Los Angeles. Avenue.. The 
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proposed S:ilni Freeway ineludesintereonnections between the 

freeway and Los 1qeles Avenue at Kuehner Drive, YOsE.o:i.te Stree't, 

Stearns Street" the propo:led Tapo Canyon Road' and Sycamore Dri'Ve~ 

3-. The Division of Highways of the State of California, has 

awarded contracts for the extension of the Simi Freeway' -between 

Kuehner Drive and the proposed Tapo canyon Road, for construction 

during the year 1968: and on beyond Tapo canyon Road to Sycamore 

Drive in 1969. If constructed as. proposed, Tapo- Canyon Road will 

or1g1nally terminate on the south at Los Angeles Avenue but: 

eveu~lly will extend south the:eof. 

4. Cochran Street is, an east-west street immediately south 

of and parallel to ~e proposed Simi Freeway and crosses or: will 

cross all the north-south streets which connect with Los Angeles 

Avenue. If Tapo Canyon Road is not extended to Los Angeles Avenue, . 
the Tapo Canyon Road will be usable for access via Cochran Street . 
to other ~orth-south streets connecting with Los AngelesAvenue~ 

All the north-south streets named in findiDg 2 except Tapo Canyon 

Road presently intersect or cr~ss Los Angeles Avenue. 

5. The Southern Pacific Company I s main l:tne of track from 

Los Angeles to S~ Francisco in the vicinity of Simi parallels 

Los Angeles Avenue and is approximately 70 feet north thereof. 

Since approximately' 1932 it, has bad a passing track which commences 

east of Tape Street, the first street 'east of the proposed Tapo 
• • • • t • 

Canyon Roa.d, and extends' west past the site of the proposed Tapo 

canyon'Road. For the reason that ,the District Attorney of Ventura 

County had advised the R.a1.lroad' that it must take- steps' to, 

discontinue the blocldng of Tapo Street byfre1ght tra1ns during: 
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the passing of. tra.1us at the &iding 'Which crosses Tapo' "Street, 

the Railroad has COtLSt'X'Ucted or is in the process of constructing , 

an extension of its siding 'Wes.tward' to' a paint east of Sequoia 

Avenue, the first street ~t of the proposed Tapo Canyon Road. 

The total length of this s1d:l.ng will be approximately l~ miles 

and freight trai.ns can be parked. on the siding, without l>locking, 

either Tapa -Street or Sequoia Avenue. If Tape. Canyon Road 

is extended at grade over the Railroad,. the Railroad will be' 

'required. to break its trains either at tapo Street or Tapo' 

Canyon Road or both in order to keep from bloeld.ng sddst,reets 

when meets are made on the Siding. 

6. :the average cla1ly train traffic through' Simi, 'including. 

the site of the proposed crossing,. consists of four passenger 

trains and 16 to 21 freight tra.:lns. The timetable speed fe>r 

passenger trains is 79 miles per hour and for freight trains is 

60 miles per hour eastbound and 50 miles per hour westbound. 

During the day several of the freight trains meet at the passing 

track across the existing Tapo Street. Some of these trains do

not make rolling meets and must park on the passing track until 

the through train has cleared the main line. 

7. The time required to recouple trains after they have 
, 

been broken 1s approx:lma.tely S to l.5.. minutes, ,during which time 

any C1:oss1ug occupied by the tr~ 1.s blocked,.: 

8. 'Ibere is no other location :tn t:he .area to wbl.ch'the 

passing track could practically be'moved~ 
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9. 'While the freeway is under construction,. the Divis10n of 

Highways intends to designate Kuebner Drive to the east'of tapo 

Street as Highway 118 and divert traffic from· the Simi 

Freeway via Kuehner Drive and Los .Angeles Avenue' tbroughSimi. 

This diversion will continue for several years '\mtil the .Simi. 

Freeway is completed. At that t1meLos ADgeles Avenuewi11 revert 

to the County and through-traffic w.[ll bypass Simi. Local traffic 

may, during cons1:nu:tion and thereafter, use other', intersecting 

north-south streets as they are completed. 

10. Tbe County of Ventura Department· 0'£ Pub-lic Works desires 

that it be authorized to construct T.apo Canyon Road at grade 

across the Railroad onto Los Angeles Avenue. If it .1s a.uthorized. 

to do so it will improve the interseet:ioXl and :tns~l traffic 

sign.al.s on los Angeles Avenue coordinated with ga.tes at the rail

road crossing. The Ventura Couney Department of Public Wo,rks 

desires the grade crossing rather than a separation of grades 

because of the difference in cost. The Board of Supendsors of 

Ventura County has not indicated its desires. The Venture 

County Counsel received notice of the proceedings and ~ppeared 
at the hearings. 

11. The property owner or land developer which' owned or, has. 

owed a majority of the laDd in and ~rro\lZ)ding the 'site of the, , 

proposed Tapa Canyon Road crossing will donate l~d for the' 

crossing. exclusive of the Railroad's right of way prov:l.ded an 
, , 

at~ade crosstQg is made. It wi11not donate land if a separa-

tion of grades is required. the reason it wi.ll not donate the land 

is that it deSires that eventually Tapo Canyon, Road be extended 

south ac:ross Los ADgeles. Avenue and 11: desires to- ,construct 
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& shopping. center and condomin1\lDlS along extended Tap<> Canyon 

Road south of Los Angeles Avenue. If Tapo Canyon Road is ' 

constructed at separated grades across Los Angeles Avenue, the 

property owner will lose some of its proposed shopping. center: and 

condominium. land due to the elevated structure. .The property owner 

has no immediate plans to develop the area south of Los Angeles 

Avenue, and if Tapo canyon Road is not authorized to be 

constructed north of Los Angeles Avenue it will still be able 

to develop its property south of Los Angeles Avenue • 

. 12. All property north of Los Angeles Avenue' and in the 

vicinity of proposed Tapo Canyon Road will have access by 

a1 ternate routes if Tapo canyon Road is.' not authorized to be 

constructed as proposed. 

13. The,Railroad could operate its' trains if TapoCanyon 

Road 'tiiIere authorized at grade; however, the opening of Tapo C4nyon 

Road at grade would seriously inconvenience the R.a1lroadand the. 

public and cause much added time f~r., 'operating trains in the area. 

If Tapo Canyon Road is· not opened" the trains can meet and pass 

01'1: the siding witho~t blocking' any "cr6ssing except for the time 
, ., .... ' 

req,uired for the trains to pass". the crossing ~ 
• • • I 

14,~ The proposed 'cross,1ns WOUl~:";be extremely hazardous due 
. . . ".. ' 
.' '''",,-,,<, I • • 

to the fact that'it would have an 11 pex-,cent grade c>f approach 
, " 

from 1.os Angeles Street to"'the Railroad'!s .track. Thecross~ng. 

would be hazardous due to the short distance p approximately 750, feet 

between the main line' and Los Angeles Street. The crossing would· 

be hazardous due to the possibility of two-train-type accidents' 

at the crossing. Public health and safety require that· the· 

application be denied. 
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lS. A separation of grades at the proposed crossing is 

feasible and would permit the Ra1lroad to continue its operations 

and 'Would enhance public: safety and welfare. 

16. Public: safety requires that if the proposed crossing is, 

opened it be at separated grades. 

Conclusion 

We conclude that the request for authority to- open Tapo' 

canyon Road at grade aeross the Coast Line of the Southern Pacific 

Company at Milepost 436.84 should be denied. 

RECOMMENDED ORl>E'it 

IT IS ORDERm that authority to e~end Tapo' Canyon Road 

across the Southern Pacific Company t s track at Milepost 436.84 is, 

denied. 

Dated at: Los .Angeles, California, this lat· day of 

NOVeIXlber,. 1967. 

. , ........ :. ..' '.' 

It~'BOgers . 1 
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